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This Installation Training Guide (ITG) is in accordance with AFI-36-401, Employee Training and Development, 

and provides guidance on civilian training and development at Hill Air Force Base. This ITG also incorporates 

military training information in accordance with AFI 36-2201, Air Force Training Program. This ITG serves as a 

quick reference tool when education and development questions arise and is distributed to each Training 

Monitor (TM) annually via e-mail and briefed at the quarterly TM meeting. 

First-level supervisors (military and civilian) of Non-appropriated Funds (NAF) employees are required to 

receive training as outlined in AFMAN 34-310, Non-appropriated Fund Personnel Program Management and 

Administration Procedures (NPMC). The NAF Human Resource office offers the NPMC course. Questions should 

be directed to DSN 777-2771, or you can visit https://www.nafjobs.org/default.aspx. 

Force Development Flight (FSD) follows procedures compliant with Equal Opportunity objectives sanctioned by 

federal law and Air Force policy. This document is reviewed annually and updated when necessary. 

Downloading difficulties can be directed to DSN 586-0063. 

  

https://www.nafjobs.org/default.aspx
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The pessimist sees difficulty in every opportunity. The 
optimist sees the opportunity in every difficulty. 

-George S. Patton 
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1 

 

 

1 FORCE DEVELOPMENT 
FLIGHT (FSD) 

 

 

The Force Development Flight (FSD) pioneers formal 

training and development programs to capitalize on 

the talents of existing personnel by delivering high-

quality, comprehensive training. Continually striving 

to develop and enhance effective training, FSD 

meets mission objectives and exceeds organizational 

expectations. 

FSD promotes and supports employee development 

through its four sections: Airman Leadership School 

(FSDA), Education & Training (FSDE), Gerrity 

Memorial Library (FSDL), and Professional 

Development (FSDP). 

The Force Development Flight Chief POC can be 

reached at 586-0486 

Airman Leadership School, FSDA 

The Airman Leadership School (ALS), located in Bldg. 

385, prepares Senior Airmen to be professional war 

fighting Airmen who can supervise and lead Air Force 

work teams in the employment of air, space, and 

cyberspace power. This Professional Military 

Education (PME) setting--the first experience for 

many Airmen outside technical school--provides a 

rigorously-paced academic environment. The course 

is designed to prepare Air Force enlisted members 

and a few select civilian employees for greater 

responsibility by broadening leadership, 

communication, and management skills through 

increased understanding of the military profession. 

This six week, 192-hour course is staffed by 

professionals committed to making this challenging 

experience an exciting and rewarding opportunity 

while instilling the fundamental skills necessary to 

become successful Air Force supervisors. The course 

curriculum is designed to develop a mind-set and 

associated skills with respect to four core attributes 

of a professional NCO:  (1) Professional Airman, (2) 

Expeditionary Airman, (3) Supervisor of Airmen, and 

(4) Supervisory Communication.  Students attending 

ALS are also evaluated to measure their achieve-

ments against specific academic standards. 

ALS culminates with a formal evening graduation 

encompassing dinner, a guest speaker, awards, and 

diploma presentation. Awards include the Academic 

Achievement Award, Commandant/Leadership Award, 

Distinguished Graduate (DG) Award, and the highest 

honor awarded, the John L. Levitow Award (Most 

Distinguished Graduate). 

ALS conducts classes seven times per year with 24 to 

36 students per class. Students attending the course 

are Active Duty, Air National Guard, and Air Force 

Reserve Airmen selected by their unit commander. 

The Airman Leadership School Commandant can be 

reached at 586-8245. 

Education & Training, FSDE 

FSDE oversees the development, execution and 

compliance of Hill AFB’s Education and Training 

program for civilian and military personnel. FSDE 

manages and executes civilian training requirements 

and budget; provides strategic planning and support; 

provides performance measurements and metrics; 

and supports military training. The Education and 

Training Section Chief can be contacted at DSN 777-

9150. 

The Base Training Manager (BTM) is located in Bldg. 

180 and serves as the Office of Primary Responsibility 

(OPR) for all base training programs, policies and 

procedures. The BTM ensures programs are in place 

to manage upgrade, qualification, in-garrison, and 

ancillary training for military and civilian personnel. 

The BTM responds to requests for training support by 

identifying available training resources and 

coordinating with other sources in obtaining all 

needed installation training. The BTM collects, 

analyzes trend data, and reports to senior leadership 

the Status of Training on a quarterly basis. The BTM 

also performs the following functions: 
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 Conducts Staff Assistance visits (SAVs).

 Hosts quarterly Unit Training Manager

meetings to discuss the

ever-changing training

world.

 Oversees military PME and

all aspects of enlisted

upgrade training, including

CDCs, Test Control Officer

and test control facilities.

 OPR for the Survey

Program.

It is incumbent upon the BTM to act as the training 

liaison between the military and civilian components 

and to seamlessly integrate all aspects of training 

between these two Air Force resources. For further 

information contact the BTM POC at 777-7295. 

Curriculum Development & Delivery, 

FSDEB 

FSDEB is responsible for institutional Courseware 

Management Policy and Oversight, utilizing 

instructional Systems Design (ISD) principles, 

practices and techniques to manage the “inception to 

grave” activities necessary for the development, 

sustainment and final disposition of instructional 

materials. 

Development. The Force Development Flight (FSD) 

develops, maintains and follows guidance for the 

DoD Instructional System Development process 

(ISD) which outlines the Analysis, Design, 

Development and Implementation (ADDI model), 

during curriculum development. AFMC added a 

Planning step at the beginning of the ISD process 

that determines performance requirements, training 

deficiencies, instructional strategies, activities, and 

deliverables of proposed courseware projects. Hence, 

the AFMC ISD model, PADDI. 

Once all PADDI elements are accomplished, the 

course is posted to the Courseware Management 

Database (CMD) so all authorized users can access 

course materials. 

Delivery. The breadth and scope of instructional 

materials includes instructor-led training, 

computer/web-based delivery and technology 

insertion into the classroom to incorporate blended 

learning. By extension, this includes the exploration 

of existing and emerging technologies to replace the 

resource intensive demands of classroom training, 

such as e-learning, webinars, micro-content, mobile 

and virtual learning environments. 

Review & Disposition. 

Courseware is periodically 

reviewed as mandates 

require. If significant 

changes are necessary, 

course revalidation or a full 

revision may be viable 

possibilities. When a course 

is no longer required it is 

placed in “archived” status. 

Ultimately, the ISD process ensures training 

materials are current and contain the elements 

necessary for employees to perform their jobs. 

Contact the Curriculum Development & Delivery 

Element Chief at 586-0062 for additional 

information. 

Civilian Education & Training, FSDEC 

FSDEC is responsible for training program 

management, Learning Management Systems, 

scheduling, and training forecasts in addition to 

overseeing administrative functions for career 

programs, acquisition professional development 

programs, local developmental programs, tuition 

assistance, and civilian training records. 

General questions regarding training programs 

should be directed to an Employee Development 

Manager (EDM): 

SECTION CONTACT 

EDM DSN 777-9154 

EDS DSN 777-9156 

EDS DSN 586-4350 

EDS DSN 586-6080 

EDS DSN 586-3229 

EDA 

DSN 777-9152 MST 
DSN 586-4984 

Voluntary Education and Military Training, 

FSDEV 

FSDEV promotes and supports long-range AF goals 

for maintaining a high-quality force, and enhancing 

professional and personal development, technical, 

managerial, and leadership abilities, recruitment, 

retention, and readiness to AF personnel. 
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FSDEV provides excellent, cost-effective educational 

opportunities from basic skills through graduate level 

degrees through its tuition assistance, testing, 

counseling services, academic, formal training, on-

the-job, and professional military education. 

FSDEV provides military members with education 

services in three areas: professional counseling, 

proctor testing and formal training/status of training. 

Professional counseling includes topics such as 

military tuition assistance (MTA), Community College 

of the Air Force (CCAF), degree career path 

counseling, commissioning guidance and GI Bill 

reference. 

Proctor Testing includes services covering in the 

following areas: 

 Career Development Courses (CDC)

 Weighted Airman Promotion System (WAPS)

 Air Force Officers Qualification Test (AFOQT)

 Armed Forces Classification Test (AFCT)

 Defense Language Aptitude Battery Test

(DLAB)

 Test of Basic Aviation Skills (TBAS)

 Professional Military Education (PME)

 Pilot

Candidate

Selection

Method

(PCSM)

 Electronic

Data

Processing

Test-C (EDPB)

 American College Testing (ACT)

 Air Force Reading Abilities Test (AFRAT)

 Military and Civilian Specialized Testing

Formal military training encompasses orders requests 

through TDY-To-Schools for all mandatory military 

training. 

Status of Training includes upgrade training, overtime 

in training, graduate surveys, unit staff assistant 

visits, and Career Development Courses 

(CDC)/Professional Military Education (PME) 

enrollments. 

The POCs for Voluntary Education and Military 

Training are as follows: 

SECTION CONTACT 

Supervisor DSN 586-5451 

Education 
Counselors/Specialists 

DSN 777-9983 

DSN 777-9964 

DSN  777-3764 

WAPS Test Control Officer DSN 777-7295 

Formal Training DSN 586-6100 

Administration & Test 

Scheduling 

DSN 777-2710 

DSN 777-0099 

DSN 777-4411 

Base Training 

Manager 
DSN 777-3538 

Gerrity Memorial Library, FSDL 

The library is the community center of Hill AFB, 

providing airmen, their families, and base personnel 

with free services and programming. Located in Bldg. 

440, the library provides a collection of over 22,000 

adult, young adult, juvenile, and children’s books. It 

also has a multimedia collection with thousands of 

the latest DVDs, audio books, and MP3 players. 

Programming. The library provides many 

opportunities for base personnel to spend quality 

time with their families. 

• Every Wednesday the library hosts a special

Pre-K workshop at 10:30 am. The workshop

is open to all personnel and their families

and requires no sign-up. Each themed event

will include stories, music, and a craft.

 Every second Wednesday Science,

Technology, Engineering, and Math

(S.T.E.M.) events are held at 6 p.m. Due to

the high demand and success of these

events registration is required.

Resources. Contact the Library for more information 

regarding the following amenities: 
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 17 CAC enabled computers with high-speed

Internet connectivity, wireless Internet

access and Microsoft Office applications.

• CLEP and DANTES study materials in print

and streaming format are available, along

with CSAF reading materials.

• Special collections, such as The Military Child

books and the Listening Together audio book

collection, are geared toward military

families.

• Special collections of STEM materials that

may be checked out for in-house family use.

The collection is designed to spark interest in

children for Science, Technology, Engineering

and Math. The collection includes,

microscopes slides, a mechanical solar

system, a specimen showcase, a scales and

balance set and much more

• Overdrive is a free website to download e-

books, audio books, music, and videos.

• Transparent Languages Online features

material for 80+ languages, including

programs for learning English as a second

language.

• Zinio is the world’s largest news stand with

over 900 online magazines.

• Printing, copying and faxing services

available for a small fee.

Library cards. Signing up for a library card 

requires a Base ID and is available to Military 

(AD, Reservists, National Guard), Civilian 

Personnel and their dependents. 

Please contact the Library Supervisor for 

additional information at DSN 777-2533. 

Professional Development, FSDP 

FSDP administers assistance through the Career 

Assistance Advisor and First Term Airman Center. 

The Career Assistance Advisor vision and mission are 

to Provide Airmen invaluable information to make 

informed decisions and be more knowledgeable 

supervisors (and) provide the tools necessary for 

Airmen to develop their career path and have 

avenues for themselves and fellow Airmen. 

The First Term Airman Center vision and mission are 

to transform our newest Airmen into invaluable 

mission performers, ready for success both within 

and beyond their military lives (and) Transition First 

Term Airmen from a training environment to an 

operational environment. 

Mandatory Professional Development includes the 

following: 

 Right Decision (1st Termers): First term

Airman between 12-15 months of date of

separation.

 Career Decision (2nd Termers): Second term

Airmen between 12-15 months of date of

separation.

 NCO Professional Enhancement (NCOPE)

Seminar: Designed for airmen who completed

ALS (at least three years) but not attended

NCOA.

 SNCO Professional Enhancement (SNCOPE):

Designed for all MSgt selects.

 First Term Airmen Center (FTAC): Designed

for all first term Airmen arriving to their first

military station.

Informational development courses offered 

include: 

• Bullet writing course to improve writing skills

for military/civilians.

• Palace Chase briefings to educate Air Force

officers and enlisted members on this early

release program which allows active duty to

request to transfer from active military

service to an Air Reserve Component (ARC).

• Retraining briefings to educate enlisted

airmen on the retraining program and

application process. Course schedule and

registration information can be found at

https://org.eis.afmc.af.mil/sites/75ABW/75M

SG/75FSS/CAA/default.aspx

The Base Career Assistance Advisor/FTAC 

Administrator is located in Bldg. 385 and can be 

reached at 777-9573.

https://org.eis.afmc.af.mil/sites/75ABW/75MSG/75FSS/CAA/default.aspx
https://org.eis.afmc.af.mil/sites/75ABW/75MSG/75FSS/CAA/default.aspx
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Our progress as a nation can be no swifter than our progress in 
education. The human mind is our fundamental resource. 

-John F. Kennedy 
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2  2 AFI 36-401 AUTHORITIES 
& RESPONSIBILITIES 

AFI 36-401, Employee Training and Development, 

requires each organization to identify training needs 

and assign organizational priorities within their area. 

When reliably forecasted, mission essential training 

requirements receive allocations for the current year 

and ensure adequate funding levels for future years. 

To expedite this goal, each party in the training 

system has responsibilities. Detailed information can 

be found in AFI 36-401 at AF Publishing. 

Force Development Flight 

The Force Development Flight (FSD) is dedicated to 

improving individual job performance through 

superior training and is responsible for the planning, 

programming, financial budgeting, administration 

and evaluation of education and training programs 

for Hill Air Force Base employees. 

FSD assesses HAFB civilian employee development 

and training needs through formal surveys and 

continual communication with functional area 

representatives. In addition to distributing and 

monitoring a variety of surveys designed to evaluate 

training, FSD reviews and coordinates Annual 

Installation Training Plan (AITP) process to assess 

base-wide training needs. 

Training is divided into two areas; institutional and 

functional. Institutional training, applicable to AFSC 

and tenant organizations at Hill, is training that 

crosses organizational and functional lines. Any 

training required for a given career group that is also 

applicable to individuals in a different career group 

or tenant organization, is considered institutional 

training and may include leadership and supervisory 

training, computer skills, resume writing and 

interviewing classes, communications courses, and 

safety courses. 

Functional training is categorized as training required 

for employees within a specific workforce category, 

(e.g., Engineering and Contracting) and/ or applies 

to one functional area (e.g., structured on-the-job 

training). FSD may provide additional services to 

functional areas as indicated by support agreements 

or as agreed to by each specific Center Senior 

Functional (CSF). 

Employee Development Specialist 

Employee Development 

Specialists (EDS) provide 

technical advice and 

assistance in identifying, 

prioritizing and justifying 

training and employee 

development 

requirements. EDSs monitor training to ensure it 

meets all governing regulations and when selecting 

non-government training, ensures costs are 

reasonable, competitive and within budgetary 

guidelines. 

Managers and Supervisors 

Managers provide oversight of training, participate in 

training activates such as the Annual Installation 

Training Plan and coordinate as needed with training 

officials.  Managers assists first-level supervisors 

with conducting the training program.  AFI 36-401 

states manager and supervisor responsibilities, some 

of which are: 

 Determine, anticipate and request training to

support the mission

 Forecast future training needs in annual

survey

 Create and revalidate individuals Career

Enhancement Plans (CEPs)

 Mentor and develop employees, annually

review and sign the CEPs

 Evaluate training for effectiveness

 Initiate, review, and authorize employee

training using ETMS, CEPs, DAU, ACQ Now or

other documents

http://www.e-publishing.af.mil/
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 Coordinate with UTMs,  EDSs, the Base

Training Manager and Leadership to ensure

training is effectively conducted

 Ensure employees attend training as

scheduled

 Advise employees of their individual

responsibilities for training attendance

Supervisors are central to mentoring employees to 

set, prioritize, and achieve educational goals.  They 

ensure a well-trained knowledgeable workforce that 

complies with laws and regulations, which enhances 

work place safety and productivity.  The first line 

supervisor is the key to achieving a training program 

that produces mission and individual success. 

Additionally, supervisors and UTMs are tasked with 

fostering a positive, equal employment opportunity 

environment when conducting competitive selection 

for training, to include: 

 Understanding the legal basis for the equal

employment opportunity concept and possible

ramifications if not properly administered.

 Consider affirmative employment initiatives

when identifying training and development

needs.

 Seek reasonable accommodations for

handicap employees when identifying training

programs and sources.

Unit Training Monitor (UTM) 

UTMs oversee all administrative details for training 

matters within their organization and act as liaisons 

between their organization and FSD. UTMs are the 

initial point-of-contact for all training queries within 

their organization. The UTM ensures the supervisors 

and employees training is reflected in the training 

systems. They must also review, validate, and track 

training requirements.   

Employee 

The goal of a well-trained, effective and efficient 

workforce cannot be met without dedication, loyalty 

and cooperation on the employee’s part. During the 

training process, employees assume responsibility 

for requesting, attending and successfully passing 

training and development courses. Employees are 

tasked with using and sharing gained knowledge and 

skills, as well as ensuring training records are 

updated in a timely manner. 
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3 3 REQUESTS, SURVEYS, & 
EVALUATIONS 

FSD validates and processes institutional training 

requests and allocations, as well as some other 

programs. Once the training allocation is confirmed, 

the student is then registered or scheduled for 

training. 

Training Scheduling System (TSS) 

TSS is a lean training management application to 

bridge and streamline training scheduling and 

management. TSS interfaces with PAC to forecast, 

schedule, track and manage training identified in 

PAC records and pass training completions back to 

individual PAC records. TSS manages all aspects of 

courseware and training oversight, including web and 

computer based training requirements, making a 

complete Learning Management Solution (LMS) for 

all training and courseware requirements at Hill. 

Access 

HQ AFMC requires all new civilian, military and 

contract employees without a TSS profile to 

complete an electronic System Authorization Access 

Request (SAAR) Form DD 2875, can be accessed at 

mid-screen under “COMMON WEBSITES” on the Hill 

AFB Force Development Community SharePoint). 

Signed DD 2875s are forwarded to respective TSS 

admins, a TSS profile can then be created. This 

process takes approximately 1-2 days. For non-

industrial access issues, please contact 777-1109.  

For industrial access issues, please contact 775-

4279. 

Surveys (Monthly/Yearly) 

Monthly; UTMs canvas their organizations for 

training needs and submit these requirements when 

the TSS survey is open. All course surveys must be 

completed by the 15th of each month. On the 16th of 

each month surveys are locked and no changes are 

accepted. FSD releases new schedules one month in 

advance so UTMs can schedule employees. If training 

needs are discovered after the survey closes, the 

UTM may request additional slots for existing classes. 

When an on-site FSD course is urgently needed, 

and the normal scheduling deadline has passed, a 

functional area may request an out-of-cycle class 

by contacting the FSD scheduling office at DSN 

777-0973. If a facility and qualified instructor can 

be found, FSD will arrange a class to respond to 

the emergency.  

Annual Installation Training Plan (Civilians). 

The Annual Installation Civilian Training survey tasks 

organizations to project training needs for the 

coming fiscal year. In accordance with AFI 36-401, 

FSD conducts this annual base-wide survey no later 

than 60 days before the upcoming fiscal year. This 

involves gathering training allocation requests and 

funding information submitted by functional areas, 

and projecting the funded training needs of all FSD-

serviced civilians for the next fiscal year. 

Organizations that do not respond to this survey 

cannot expect to receive installation funding for their 

civilian training needs. 

Once projected training data is collected, FSD 

ensures the following: 

 Verifies submissions represent valid training

requirements based on past training activities

and anticipated future needs.

 Reviews priority designations and impact

statements for unmet training requirements.

 Confirms projected training cost estimates

are reasonable and sufficient to cover

predicted expenses.

 Recommends corrections if necessary.

Once FSD confirms the installation training needs, 

the results are consolidated into the AITP. 

Annual Career Programs Survey. Once a year, 

the Career Field Management teams at the Air Force 

Personnel Center send e-mail messages to civilian 

career program participants requesting all career 

development plans be electronically updated. This 

information is used to consider employees for 

https://cs.eis.afmc.af.mil/sites/OOALCDPOPS/HillAFB_FD/default.aspx
https://cs.eis.afmc.af.mil/sites/OOALCDPOPS/HillAFB_FD/default.aspx
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appropriate career broadening and civilian 

development education opportunities. More 

information can be found at Civilian Career 

Opportunities.  

DoD Formal Schools Data Call. DoD formal 

schools provide centrally-funded training to 

employees in one or more DoD agencies. Examples 

include Air University (AU), Defense Acquisition 

University (DAU), Air Force Institute of Technology 

(AFIT) and Air Education and Training Command 

(AETC). DoD schools send messages throughout the 

year to survey training needs for a particular course 

that may be unique and offered only for a limited 

time, or for which an out-of-cycle event has been 

scheduled. These are usually in the form of training 

opportunity announcements, and instructions vary 

based on the activity controlling the funds. FSD 

distributes these upon request to appropriate 

functional areas. 

Allocations 

Functional areas initiate requests for on-site 

installation course allocations through TSS. FSD 

confirms requests and distributes allocations based 

on priority requirements and support agreements. 

The functional area UTM is informed of allocations so 

they can schedule and notify employees. 

If requested training is anticipated to be an ongoing 

requirement, and the student volume warrants it, 

FSD may arrange for government or vendor 

instructors to teach the course on-site on a regular 

basis. If no suitable training is available, FSD may 

work with the target population’s functional area to 

develop a course for organic instruction. Course 

development requests should first go through the 

UTM, who will forward the request to the 

Courseware Management section. 

Confirm/Deny Training 

Supervisors must confirm/deny training requests 

when an employee is scheduled for training. When 

training is confirmed by the employee’s supervisor, 

TSS generates an e-mail notifying the employee of 

scheduled training. The employee’s supervisor is 

responsible for ensuring employees attend training. 

Complete TSS instructions can be found on the left of 

the screen under “RESOURCES” at Hill AFB Force 

Development Community SharePoint site. 

Roster & Completions 

Instructors are required to close rosters in TSS 

within five working days of the course end date. TSS 

automatically issues course completion certificates 

when a roster is closed out or when the student 

takes a computer-based course hosted on TSS. 

Functional areas, vendors and guest instructors with 

no TSS access are required to provide equivalent 

documentation to students upon successful 

completion of a course. 

Training events requested through TSS or ETMS are 

automatically updated in PACSS and DCPDS. All 

other training certificates must be manually entered 

into the employee’s official record by the training 

manager. It is the employee’s responsibility to 

maintain their training and development records. 

Attendance 

Once an employee is confirmed for training, duties 

and organizational obligations need to be 

rescheduled accordingly. Upon confirmation, the 

student is obligated to attend. Subsequent 

substitutions, cancellations or no-shows should only 

occur in emergency situations. 

TARDINESS, WALK-INS & STUDENT RELEASE. 

Students are required to be in the scheduled class on 

time. If a student misses more than 10% of a class 

they will be given an “Incomplete.” 

If a class roster is full, the instructor will not 

determine walk-in availability until 10 minutes after 

class start time and scheduled students are not 

permitted to give their seat to a walk-in, nor will 

courses with pre-requisites accept walk-ins. 

FSD instructors are not authorized to release 

students scheduled by their UTM from any course 

provided by FSD or their vendors. The instructor will 

release students to their designated work areas 

when course objectives are accomplished. 

Production Acceptance Certification/ 

Electronic Training Record (PAC/ETR) 

Production Acceptance Certificate Electronic Training 

Record (PAC/ETR) is the system that is used to add 

requirements to an employee’s training history.  

Most activities accomplished in PAC/ETR are through 

the Form 75 menu option.  PAC/ETR is housed in 

TSS so the information that is put into TSS is 

automatically updated in PAC /ETR. 

In order for a group Training Manger to be able to 

use PAC/ETR, they must have the correct roles.  

http://www.afciviliancareers.com/careers/
http://www.afciviliancareers.com/careers/
https://cs.eis.afmc.af.mil/sites/OOALCDPOPS/HillAFB_FD/default.aspx
https://cs.eis.afmc.af.mil/sites/OOALCDPOPS/HillAFB_FD/default.aspx
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Please contact your PAC/ETR Program Manger to 

assign the appropriate roles. 

PAC/ETR is accessed through TSS under the PAC/ETR 

option.  TSS is a web-based system available 

through your Internet Explorer bowsers. 

PAC/ETR edit access is limited to supervisors, 

training managers, and administrators. Employees 

have access to their view their PAC/ETR records only 

through the user section of the system. Complete 

instructions are available on the left of the screen, 

under “RESOURCES” on the Hill Force Development 

Community SharePoint site. 

Education Training Management System 

(ETMS) & MyETMS 

The Education and Training Management System 

(ETMS) is used to process training with associated 

costs. ETMS accurately tracks civilian training and 

employee development requirements, completions 

and expenditures. 

MyETMS, a subsystem of ETMS, offers civilians 

opportunities to view their Individual Development 

Plan and search the comprehensive ETMS course 

catalog. Rather than having to rely on the availability 

of someone else, an individual can go into MyETMS 

and see the status of his/her training requirements. 

SF 182 

Standard Form 182, Authorization, Agreement and 

Certification of Training can be accessed at mid-

screen under “COMMON WEBSITES” on the Hill AFB 

Force Development Community SharePoint. It is the 

official document functional areas use to request 

formal training when direct or indirect training costs 

are involved, or training is 8 hours or more. An SF 

182 must be submitted to FSD no later than 10 

working days prior to the class start date. More time 

should be allotted if TDY orders are involved. An EDS 

reviews the SF 182 for accuracy, regulatory guidance 

compliance, appropriate funding approval, and 

registers students for training. Organizations are 

provided additional information if necessary. 

An SF 182 is unnecessary if training has no 

associated costs and is requested/scheduled through 

TSS. More information can be found in AFI 36-401. 

Out-Of-Cycle Training (Priority 1 & 2) 

FSD sets aside a small amount of unobligated funds 

each year to respond to out-of-cycle requests for 

Priority 1 training. If training funds have been 

exhausted, and the customer identifies a mission 

critical training requirement, the functional area may 

submit an out-of-cycle request for Priority 1 or 2 

training. More information regarding Priority 1 and 2 

training can be found in AFI 36-401. Call DSN 777-

9154 for additional information. 

Non-Government Training & Restrictions 

According to AFI 36-401, when federal government 

sources cannot meet the training need, FSD may 

arrange training from a non-government source. 

The most common external sources are academic 

institutions and commercial vendors. 

Restrictions apply when selecting a non-government 

training source and facility. When an organization 

requests non-government training, FSD EDSs 

confirm the requested training meets legal and 

regulatory requirements and will effectively meet the 

defined training need. Additionally, EDSs verify if one 

of the following is true: available government 

sources will not adequately meet the training need; 

use of government sources/facilities will be more 

expensive (due to distance, time, etc.) than 

outsourcing the training event; the vendor and 

location are economical when compared to other 

suitable training events; training is Disability Act 

Section 508 compliant; and the suggested training 

event is also needed by other organizations, and if 

so, determines whether consolidating requirements 

would result in group rates, on-site delivery or other 

cost savings. 

EDSs will reject any training provider that: 

 Teaches or advocates the overthrow of the

United States government by force or

violence. (This prohibition also applies to

training provided by a person about whom a

proper determination has been made that

there is reasonable doubt concerning his/her

loyalty to the United States.)

 Carries on subversive propaganda,

attempting to influence legislation, or

participating or interfering in political

campaigns on behalf of any candidate for

public office.

 Illegally discriminates in the admission or in

subsequent treatment of students.

FSD considers location when determining the most 

advantageous source of training, and arranges for 

https://cs.eis.afmc.af.mil/sites/OOALCDPOPS/HillAFB_FD/default.aspx
https://cs.eis.afmc.af.mil/sites/OOALCDPOPS/HillAFB_FD/default.aspx
https://cs.eis.afmc.af.mil/sites/OOALCDPOPS/HillAFB_FD/default.aspx
https://cs.eis.afmc.af.mil/sites/OOALCDPOPS/HillAFB_FD/default.aspx
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on-site classes whenever feasible. The functional 

area provides justification and impact statements for 

training in distant locations when reasonable regional 

alternatives exist. 

Government Formal Schools 

Prior to the start of each fiscal year, the functional 

area submits requests for class quotas from DoD, Air 

Force and/or other federal government formal 

schools using ETMS. FSD validates and approves 

such requests and forwards requests to HQ AFMC/ 

A1 for funding as part of the Annual Installation 

Training Plan (AITP). 

Spaces in DoD and Air Force formal schools are 

allotted in the form of quotas: one quota equals one 

space. When a quota is received by FSD, the 

organization and student requesting the quota is 

notified of course dates and location of training.  

There are two types of quotas:  CT centrally funded 

by AETC or CP funded by the student’s unit or 

organization other than AETC.  EDS will confirm the 

student’s quota for all types of funding. 

For CT funding, EDS will submit required information 

provided by student through the TDY-to-School 

(TTS) website for processing.  TTS will send 

authorization to student and EDS to create travel 

orders in DTS and cross-orgs their line of accounting 

for funding. EDS or student can then create orders in 

the DTS system. 

For CP funding, the student is given instructions to 

create orders in DTS and submit an SF182 through 

ETMS. 

Student nomination package justification and impact 

statements may also be required when requesting 

spaces from government formal schools. The 

functional area prepares the nomination packages 

and FSD validates and processes them in accordance 

with instructions from HQ AFMC and/or the provider 

institution. 

If an individual applies for a class and has been 

enrolled, they are required to attend per AFMC 

Command Policy. However, if extenuating 

circumstances prevent the employee from attending 

training, the UTM and EDS need to be advised as 

soon as possible (include all pertinent class 

information when contacting the UTM and EDS). 

Air Force Institute of Technology (AFIT) & 

Defense Acquisition University (DAU) 

The Air Force Institute of Technology, or AFIT, is the 

Air Force’s graduate school of engineering and 

management as well as its institution for technical 

professional continuing education. AFIT is a 

component of Air University and Air Education and 

Training Command. Employees receive training 

notices from AFIT and can access the system by 

going to the AFIT website. 

The Defense Acquisition University (DAU) is the one 

institution that touches nearly every member of the 

Defense Acquisition workforce throughout all career 

stages. DAU provides a full range of basic, 

intermediate and advanced certification training, 

assignment-specific training, applied research and 

continuous learning opportunities. Access is gained 

through the DAU website. 

Training Evaluation 

FSD assesses employee development and installation 

training needs through formal surveys and continual 

communication with functional area representatives. 

This systematic and ongoing review of current and 

future training needs provides a realistic basis upon 

which to plan, program, budget, manage, and 

evaluate a viable training program. 

STUDENT CRITIQUES AND INSTRUCTOR 

EVALUATIONS. FSD and functional areas 

instructing on-site courses use individual student 

course critiques as an evaluation tool, and take 

positive action in response to course evaluations 

rated less than satisfactory. Off-site vendors or 

private/public academic institution courses can 

provide students with end-of-course critiques and 

share the information with the government upon 

request. Evaluation is highly recommended for all 

courses, but is an AFI 36-401 requirement for 

courses over 80 hours. Additionally, instructors are 

periodically evaluated for professional and effective 

delivery of training material by FSD and functional 

areas. 

GRADUATE ASSESSMENT SURVEYS. In 

accordance with AFI 36-401, FSD and functional 

areas periodically use graduate assessment surveys 

and other evaluations to solicit supervisor feedback 

on subordinates’ job performance following formal 

training and developmental assignments. 

http://www.afit.edu/
http://www.dau.mil/
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Don’t tell people how to do things, tell them what to 
do and let them surprise you with their results. 

-George S. Patton 
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4 FUNDS 
 

 

The Annual Installation Training Plan (AITP) is a 

management tool that identifies an installation’s 

fiscal year requirements for PEC 88751 funds. 

Training quota requests and supporting data are 

collected from functional areas during the Annual 

Installation Civilian Training survey. 

FSD creates a spend plan draft using organizational 

inputs from the Annual Civilian Training survey. FSD 

then prepares a listing of the following information: 

(1) training requirements sorted by priority, with 

estimated costs, (2) course titles, (3) requesting 

activity, (4) trainee names, and (5) justification and 

impact statement. Compiled information is submitted 

as the draft AITP. The draft AITP is reviewed to 

verify current and projected training requirements 

are based on mission, program, or technological 

changes and other installation or employee needs. 

When ranking training requirements, funds are 

dispensed to organizations based only on the 

justification and impact of their training needs, and 

not on a quota for each organization (reference 

additional information in AFI 36-401). Funds are 

expended without discrimination, as required by 

Equal Opportunity regulations. Priority 2 training 

requirements are only considered after allocating 

funds to Priority 1 requirements. Finally, FSD makes 

changes or corrections to the AITP as necessary. 

Once signed, the listing becomes the AITP for the 

fiscal year. 

Based on training and funding requirements 

identified in the AITP and ETMS, HQ AFMC/A1 

creates a financial plan and forwards it to HQ Air 

Force for funding. HQ AFMC/A1 allots these AF funds 

to installations on a quarterly basis. Funds may only 

be used for civilian training in the fiscal year for 

which they have been allocated. 

Hill AFB organizations are provided with their 

respective portion of the AITP for use in monitoring 

allocations, completions, etc. Any AITP changes, 

such as cancellations or out-of-cycle additions, are 

submitted to FSD for approval during the fiscal year. 

Training funds CANNOT pay for licenses and/or 

certifications (unless it is a by-product of approved 

training), tuition assistance, degrees, office 

supplies/furniture, awards, rental 

cars/gas/parking, military members or contractors, 

etc. If additional information is required, please 

contact an EDS. 

Civilian Tuition Assistance Program 

(CTAP) 

CTAP provides tuition assistance (TA) for mission 

related courses and is available to all appropriated 

fund employees. CTAP is funded from the 

organizational level and is not part of the PEC 

88751 AITP funding. 

Unlike training identified by management, CTAP 

policy applies to courses employees request to 

attend for self-development at accredited 

institutions. Courses are voluntary and usually 

completed during off-duty hours. Any courses 

taken during duty hours are subject to applicable 

regulations, local governing provisions and 

approval by the employee’s supervisor. Earned 

credits may be applied towards an academic 

degree. 

FSD advises civilians on terms and conditions of 

tuition assistance, determines if employees and 

institutions meet eligibility requirements, forms 

and payments are processed, and tracks student 

progress. 

CTAP Eligibility 

CTAP requests must be documented on an SF 182 

and approved by an EDS prior to course start 

date. A Civilian Tuition Assistance Program 

Agreement must be signed and returned to the 

EDS as well. Requests should be submitted no 

later than 10 days prior to class start date. Career 

program registrants must first apply for tuition 

assistance through their respective career 

program for funding and a denial letter must be 

provided when applying for unit funded TA. 
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CTAP policy does not apply to employees covered 

by AFI 36-602, Civilian Intern Programs, or to 

education and training mandated by law, 

regulation or agency requirements where tuition 

assistance may exceed the 75% tuition costs 

permitted under CTAP. 

CTAP Limits 

Tuition Assistance for appropriated fund 

employees may not exceed 75% of tuition costs 

and cannot exceed $187.50 per semester hour or 

$124.50 per quarter hour, limited to $3500.00. No 

limits apply to the number of courses an 

organization may fund per quarter/semester as 

long as the monetary limits are not exceeded. TA 

may be funded up to 100% for Acquisition 

Workforce if funds are available. 

TA is not provided when courses are covered by 

other federal or state tuition subsidies, when 

courses are at the post-master’s level or at a level 

lower or equal to a degree already obtained, 

unless directly job-related, or for non-instructional 

costs such as books, materials, examination fees, 

parking, etc. 

Employee training required to meet daily duties 

and is management directed can be taken during 

duty hours and is 100% funded to include books 

and materials.  

Detailed CTAP information can be found in AFI 36-

401. 

Unit Funds 

Unit funds may be used to fund training, but all 

training must be PREAPPROVED by an EDS prior to 

obligating funds for education, training or 

employee development. When functional areas 

fund (or promise a vendor they will fund) training 

services, they have made an “unauthorized 

commitment” because functional areas do not 

have legal authority to enter into agreements on 

the government’s behalf. If an unauthorized 

commitment occurs, the installation contracting 

and training organization must implement a 

“ratification action,” resulting in possible 

disciplinary actions for those involved. 

Continued Service Agreement (CSA) 

A CSA is an agreement between the employee and 

Department of Defense where the employee 

agrees to work for DoD for a specific length of 

time following training completion. This agreement 

must be signed by the employee prior to 

commencement of training. 

Hill AFB policy mandates that regardless of the 

number of training hours, any training cost $2,500 

or more requires service commitments. 

If an employee fails to complete training covered 

by a CSA, the employee is still obligated for 

incurred costs. The CSA stays in effect to protect 

government interests even though the employee 

withdraws from, or otherwise fails to complete, 

training. However, the CSA will be adjusted to 

reflect actual costs. 

Additional CSA information is outlined in AFI 36-

401. 

CSA Waivers 

All CSA waiver requests are processed through 

FSD and the Employee Development Manager 

(EDM) is the waiver authority for FSD education 

funds. However, when an organization funds the 

training covered under the CSA, the organization 

will determine waivers. 

If FSD education funds pay for training, employees 

must provide at least a 10 work-day advance 

notice to FSD if they intend to transfer to another 

agency or resign while under the obligation period. 

Employees are not required to repay funds when 

moving to another government agency position 

within the Department of Defense. The remaining 

period of obligated service, however, is 

transferred to the gaining DoD component. 

Additional Waiver information can be directed to 

DSN 777-9156. 
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Education is the most powerful weapon 
we can use to change the world. 

-George S. Patton
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5 PROGRAMS 
 

 

The Air Force offers a vast array of civilian programs, 

ranging from student internship programs to senior 

leader development programs. Below are a few of 

the available programs and more information can be 

found at the following links: 

• AFPC: http://www.afciviliancareers.com  

• AFSC Acquisitions Careers: 

http://www.afacquisitioncareers.com  

• Air Force STEM Civilian Careers: 

http://www.afstem.afciviliancareers.com  

• Air Force: http://www.airforce.com  

• Air Force Personnel Center: 

https://w45.afpc.randolph.af.mil/afpcsecuren

et40/CheckPortal.aspx  

• OPM Training and Development: 

https://www.opm.gov/policy-data-

oversight/training-and-development/  

Pathways 

On December 27, 2010, President Obama signed 

Executive Order 13562, “Recruiting and Hiring 

Students and Recent Graduates.” This overarching 

program streamlines developmental programs 

tailored to promote employment opportunities for 

three areas of the workforce: 

• Internship Program: current students 

• Recent Graduates Program: graduates from 

qualifying educational institutions or program 

(2 years from the date the graduate 

completed academic course of study) (e.g., 

PALACE Acquire (PAQ) and COPPER CAP) 

 Presidential Management Fellows (PMF) 

Program: advanced degree (e.g., graduate 

or professional degree) within preceding two 

years 

To gain a better competitive advantage with the 

private sector, the Executive Order improves 

recruiting efforts, offers clear paths to federal 

internships for students from high school through 

post-graduate school and to careers for recent 

graduates, and to provide meaningful training and 

career development opportunities for individuals who 

are at the beginning of their Federal service. 

Science, Mathematics and Research for 

Transformation (SMART) 

SMART is part of a concentrated effort to improve 

the flow of new, highly skilled technical labor into 

DoD laboratories and agencies and to enhance 

workplace technical skills already in place. DoD 

offers scholarships to undergraduate, master and 

doctoral students who have demonstrated ability and 

special aptitude for training and education in 

Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics 

fields. Students are provided opportunities to 

continue their research in civil service roles following 

graduation. During summer sessions, students 

receive assignments as interns at DoD laboratories 

and agencies. Upon graduation, SMART scholars are 

employed in assignments aligned with their areas of 

interest and DoD needs. For more information, 

including details on how to apply, please visit 

http://smart.asee.org/. 

Veterans Recruitment Appointment 

The VRA allows non-competitive hiring of qualified 

veterans on two year temporary appointments. VRA 

appointees who successfully complete their two year 

development program are eligible for conversion to a 

career-conditional or career appointment. At a 

minimum, the supervisor provides responsible work 

assignments and on-the-job training for the VRA 

appointee during the two year development 

program. Any VRA employee hired on a target 

position is required to have a formal training plan. 

AF Civilian Career Programs 

Air Force Civilian Career Programs develop 

employees with strong professional, technical, 

managerial and administrative skills to satisfy 

http://www.afciviliancareers.com/
http://www.afacquisitioncareers.com/
http://www.afstem.afciviliancareers.com/
http://www.airforce.com/
https://w45.afpc.randolph.af.mil/afpcsecurenet40/CheckPortal.aspx
https://w45.afpc.randolph.af.mil/afpcsecurenet40/CheckPortal.aspx
https://www.opm.gov/policy-data-oversight/training-and-development/
https://www.opm.gov/policy-data-oversight/training-and-development/
http://smart.asee.org/
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current and future missions. Career program 

participants are considered for training courses, 

career broadening experience and leadership 

development assignments. And while career 

programs limit participation to those who qualify for 

specific job series and grades, registration is no 

longer required. Career program funded 

opportunities are now available to eligible 

participants submitting a Career Development Plan 

and either identify the appropriate training courses 

on their Individual Development Plan, or respond to 

announcements for sponsored events. 

In-depth information can be found at the AFPC 

website: http://www.afciviliancareers.com. 

New Employee Orientation (NEO) 

The New Employee Orientation program is presented 

as block-training and initiates employees to the 

installation with instruction on Air Force Core Values, 

installation missions, and entitlements and benefits 

of civilian employment. Training also includes basic 

mandatory training on environmental, safety, 

occupational health, security and similar topics. 

Additional information can be found on the Hill AFB 

Force Development Community SharePoint site.  

AF Civilian Development Education (CDE) 

The CDE program offers educational opportunities to 

selected career employees on a competitive basis. 

CDE is moving toward Total Force Development by 

developing professionals who will collectively 

leverage their respective strengths to accomplish the 

Air Force Mission. The program includes in-residence 

Professional Military Education (PME). 

The Air Force conducts an annual call for CDE 

nominations opening the first part of March each 

year.  All completed and endorsed nomination 

packages MUST be submitted by the candidate 

through MyPers, NLT 1 May of that same year. Late 

packages will not be accepted.  For more 

information, visit MyPers. 

 Leadership Programs 

In 2015, Hill’s Supervisor and Leadership programs 

aligned with the AFSC Leader & Supervisor 

Development Continuum. The Continuum provides a 

standardized, career long approach to leadership 

development and has four distinct parts: Emerging 

Leader Development (ELD), Emerging Supervisor 

Development Program (ESDP), Supervisor 

Development Process (SDP) and Advanced 

Supervisory Development (ASD). 

More information can be found at the AFSC Leader & 

Supervisor Development Continuum site and AFSCI 

36-101. 

EMERGING LEADER DEVELOPMENT (ELD). ELD is 

a self-development opportunity open to those 

wanting to expand their leadership competency. This 

is a non-competitive, self-initiated program mostly 

done online. 

EMERGING SUPERVISOR DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAM (ESDP). ESDP is a competitive 

succession planning program where candidates are 

vetted by their organizations in order to participate. 

Leadership development occurs prior to being 

selected into a supervisory position. Both online and 

stand-up courses are required. 

SUPERVISORY DEVELOPMENT PROCESS (SDP). 

SDP is the development and training process for 

supervisors selected by means other than ESDP (the 

competitive process). Courses mirror ESDP 

classroom training requirements. 

ADVANCED SUPERVISORY DEVELOPMENT 

(ASD). ASD is continuous development for 

established supervisors. An example of this training 

is the Civilian Supervisor Refresher Course (CSRC). 

http://www.afciviliancareers.com/
https://cs.eis.afmc.af.mil/sites/OOALCDPOPS/HillAFB_FD/default.aspx
https://cs.eis.afmc.af.mil/sites/OOALCDPOPS/HillAFB_FD/default.aspx
https://mypers.af.mil/
https://cs.eis.afmc.af.mil/sites/1289/AFSC_CLSD/default.aspx
https://cs.eis.afmc.af.mil/sites/1289/AFSC_CLSD/default.aspx
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6 REQUIREMENTS 
 

 

FSD classrooms can be scheduled two ways: 

• Send an e-mail request to FSD schedulers 

with the following information: the date and 

time the classroom is needed, building, 

number of individuals attending, title and 

purpose of event, POC for event and 

computer requirements. To obtain a 

scheduler’s e-mail address, call DSN 777-

0973 or DSN 586-4350. 

• Submit a scheduling request through TSS. 

Go to ‘Training’ and then ‘Classroom 

Request.’ Once complete, submit. 

Network Security 

Non-base personnel with CAC login credentials need 

to complete the following at least one week prior to 

class start date: 

• DD 2875 (digitally signed in all areas) 

• DoD Information Assurance completion 

certificate 

• Submit documents via e-mail to System 

Administrators. 

An FSD System Administrator will provide a login 

password when the information has been processed. 

If the visiting instructor is not an Air Force 

employee or contractor and does not have CAC 

credentials, network access will not be 

available.  However, a personal laptop can be 

connected to FSD’s overhead projector systems. 

Direct all network security questions to DSN 586-

8324. 

Requests & Considerations 

If special classroom arrangements are necessary-

such as breakout rooms, special equipment or 

software queries-the guest instructor must fill out 

the attachment in the back of the Education and 

Training Classroom Policy/Request and return to the 

appropriate EDS no later than three weeks prior to 

class start date. Any software installation must be 

screened and approved by FSD system 

administrators. Failure to identify and coordinate 

requirements may result in an inability to meet 

classroom requirements.   

Policies 

Instructors are responsible for maintaining 

classrooms and should perform daily classroom 

cleanup by emptying trash, cleaning the white 

boards and classroom reconfiguration. Instructors 

will also ensure computers and projectors are shut 

down, windows are closed, lights are turned off and 

classroom doors are secure. 

Installation Access 

Visitors requiring Hill AFB access can review the Base 

Resource Guide on Hill’s public website 

(http://www.hill.af.mil). If additional information is 

necessary, please contact an EDS.

http://www.hill.af.mil/
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